HI I'm
Hillary the
honey bee!
I'm going to tell
you about honey
bees...

What is beeswax used for?
Beeswax is used for many things:
Beeswax candles
face and body Creams & Balms
Soaps
Furniture polish
Surf board wax
Waterproofing fabrics
Sealing jars
Sewing needles- helps needles move through fabric/leather
Leather conditioning and protecting
and many, many more....

Why beeswax candles?
Happy Flame Beeswax Candles:
Safe:
Happy Flame candles are 100
% beeswax... no
oils, which also means NO pal
m or canola oil,
no artificial or added fragra
nces. We keep it
simple so you can enjoy the
candles without
worrying, no toxic smoke, no
metal in the
wicks. Safe. All hand made.
Beautiful honey aroma:
The aroma from our beeswax
candles is
amazing. A gentle honey aro
ma which will fill
the room. Perfect for the hyp
o-sensitive, it is
gentle on the senses. Calmin
g, relaxing,
beautiful.
Help your family breath easy:
When you burn your Happy Fla
me Candle it emits
negative ions. These ions act
as a “cleanser”
for the surrounding air becaus
e toxins, such as
dust, pollen, germs and mil
dew, have
positive ions. When the two me
et the air is
purified.
Beautiful to watch:
As our name suggests, we mak
e our candles
with a bright, “Happy Flame”.
NO wimpy flames
on our candles.
Handmade, made by people, not
machines.

beeswax candles.

Happy Flame beeswax
lanterns

How many honey
bees live in a hive?

There can
be up to
30,00050,000 bees
in a colony!

How far can
bees fly?

Honey
bees can
fly up to 5
kilometers
to find
nectar and
pollen!

Why do bees buzz?

HOW MANY
FLOWERS DOes
a BEE VISIT?

THE
BUZZNG
SOUNDS COME
FROM THE WiNGS
OF THE BEES. IT IS
ESTIMATED THAT
they beat THEIR
WINGS OVER
11,000 TIMES
A MINUTE

EVERY
TRIP AWAY
FroM THE
HIVE, A BEE
CAN VISI up
to 100
FLOWERS!

WHAT DO BEES EAT?

BEES GATHER
POLLEN AND
NECTAR FROM
FLOWERS.

THE nectar and
pollen is fed to
the larvae, which
change to become
adults bees.

THE BEES
RETURN TO THE
HIVE AND STORE
THE NECTAR AND
POLLEN IN
HONEYCOMB

Adult bees eat the
honey which is created
when the nectar is
mixed with enzymes.

What is the life
cycle of a bee?

The Queen Bee lays
eggs in the cells of the
Honey comb.
They turn into Larvae. the worker
bees feed the larvae and they then
turn into pupa (metamorphosis).
after 21 days the adult bee
emerges from the
honeycomb cell.

Egg

larvae

pupa

bee

it takes 21 days for the egg to "grow" into a adult bee!

Why do bees swarm?
Bees swarm because
the hive is overcrowded
and they need to find a new
home to create a new colony.
This is part of the life cycle
of bees and makes sure
more colonies are
created.

The queen will
leave the hive with
about half the bees.
They will find a near by
tree or fence and wait
for scouts worker
bees to find a new
home.

Where does the new
queen come from
for the old hive?

A new
queen is
born when
the worker
bees feed
one of the
larvae
royal
jelly.

What do bees make?

HONEy!
Bee hives have
"frames" inside
that the bees build
the honeycomb on. The
bees fill the honeycomb
with nectar. They then
add enzymes. This is left
exposed to air for awhile
to allow some water to
evaporate, the result is
honey!
The beekeeper takes
the honey from the
honeycomb and
sends it to you in
bottles and
jars!

Other things made by
bees, used by people:
Royal Jelly
Propolis
Bee Pollen (health food)
Beeswax

Why are bees so important?
When bees
collect nectar and
pollen for their hives they also
take pollen from one flower to
the next. When they do this, the
flowers and trees are pollinated. the
trees and flowers can then create
fruit/seeds that is critical for their
survival. Of course we need the
fruit to feed ourselves
too...

without
bees the
pollination
wouldn't happen
and we woldn't
have the food
we need!!!

What can we do to help bees?
1. Plant lots of flowering bushes/flowers.
Check with your local nursery for the best nectar
producing plants.
2. Protect trees, they flower too and bees need
them when other plants are not flowering. Trees
also give places for wild bee colonies to make
their homes.
3. Don't use poisons in your garden... it can hurt
bees and contaminates the honey. Instead, Plant
flowers/plants that attract good bugs that will
kill any pest bugs that will hurt your vegetables.

Where does beeswax come from?
After the
nectar is
changed to
honey the bees
seal each
honeycomb cell
with wax. The wax
comes from
glands on the
bee's body.

Beekeepers
take the wax off
the top of the
honeycomb to get
the honey. The wax is
cleaned and used for
many things,
including
beeswax
candles!

Why beeswax candles?

Why Happy Flame Beeswax Can
dles?
Safe:
Happy Flame candles are 100
% beeswax... no oils, which als
o
means NO palm oil, no artific
ial or added fragrances. We
kee
p
it simple so you can enjoy the
candles without worrying, no
toxic smoke, no metal in the
wicks. Safe. All hand made.
Beautiful honey aroma:
The aroma from our beeswax
candles is amazing. A gentle
honey
aroma which will fill the roo
m. Perfect for the hypo-sens
itive,
it is gentle on the senses. Cal
ming, relaxing, beautiful.
Help your family breath easy:
When you burn your Happy Fla
me Candle it emits negative ion
s.
These ions act as a “cleanser
” for the surrounding air bec
ause
toxins, such as dust, pollen
, germs and mildew, have
positive ions. When the two me
et the air is purified.
Many mums have told us that
burning a Happy Flame Candle
has
helped their kids sleep better
. Our experience in our family
is
that the combination of the
“cleansing” effect and the cal
ming
aroma certainly has helped at
bedtime.
Beautiful to watch:
As our name suggests, we mak
e our candles with a bright,
“Happy
Flame”. NO wimpy flames on
our candles. Every batch of
candles have been tested unt
il the flame and the wax bur
ns
perfectly, filling the room
with beautiful light. We don
’t
cheat.. no oil is added to our
candles to make them burn.
We
combine the right wick and wa
x, the way it should be done.
Handmade, made by people, not
machines.

Produced by
Happy Flame Candles.
We handcraft beeswax
candles and lanterns.
Visit us at:
www.happyflame.com.au
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